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Abstrnct 
InP-based PIN diodes having three different epitaxial layer structures, one InGaAs homojunction and two 

InPhGaAs heterojunction structures with a different I-layer thickness, have been fabricated and the 
performance characteristics of the fabricated diodes were characterized and compared for microwave switch 
applications. Single-pole single-throw (SPST) PrN switches with 50ohm CPW input-output transmission lines 
were also fabricated to characterize the insertion loss, isolation and power handling capability of the three InP- 
based PIN diodes 

I. Introduction 

Switch devices with low insertion loss and high isolation 
perfom,mce arc critical coInponents in microwave 
conununication and ndar systems such as front-end 
transmitter-receiver modules and collision-avoidance 
automotive radars 111. 121. Among the various switch devices. 
PIN diodes have shown high performances over FET switch 
devices in recent microwave monolithic switching IC 
applications. cllamtenzed by lower insertion loss. higher 
isolation and better p w c r  handling capability due to low on- 
resistance and small offcapacitance 131. [4]. Espccially, InP- 
based PIN diodes have the advantages of compaiibility with 
InP-based high frequency HBTs, as well as material-related 
lower turn-on voltagc and higher electron mpbility, when 
coinpared withmore widely used GaAs PIN diodes 151. 
However, InP-based FIN diodes consisting of an InGnAs 
intrinsic layer (I-layer) inay llave smaller breakdown voltages 
due to the relatively narrow bandgap. 

In this work, the performance characteristics of InP-based 
PKN diodes having three different epitaxial layer structures 
have been characterized and compared for microwave switcli 
applications. The structurcs of the fabricated PIN diodes are an 
,InGaAs homojunction structure and two InPiInCaAs 
hetemjunction structures with a different I-layer thickness. DC 
I-V characteristics and sinall signal parameters of the 
fabricated InP-based PIN diodes are compared. To 
characterize the insertion loss and isolation performances of 
the fabricated PIN diodes. single-pole single-th"v( SPST) 
PIN switches with 5Oohm CPW inputqutput transmission 
lines were designed and fabricated. Furtl~nnore, power 
clmrdcteristics of the fabricated SPST PIN switches were also 
measured and cllaracterized. 

11. Device structure and Fabrication 

Table I .  InP-based PIN diode e itaxial Iaver structures 

DCvice PIN diode(]) PIN dinde(I1) PIN diode(II1) 

InPfln(A1)C;aAs hetemjunction 
Luyyers homojunction 

Table I shows the three epitaxial layer structures of 
fabricated InP-bascd PIN diodes. The PIN diode(I1 IMS a 
homojunction structure of a 6000A thick InGaAs intrinsic 
layer and InGaAs p'/n* olmic layers. Both the PIN diode(I1) 
and diode(n1) have an InPllnGaAs heterojunction structure 
with a different InP intrinsic layer thickness of 4000A for the 
diode(I1) and 3000A for the diode(II1). In both layer structurcs 
of the diode(I1) and diode(II1). linearly graded InAlGaAs 
lavers were utilized to suppress the current-blocking eEects 
across the InCaAs and InP heterojunction [61. Both the p and 
n-ohrmc contncts were formed at p+ and n' InGaAs olunic 
layers using the metal evaporation(Ti/Pt/Au) and lift-off 
processes. Device mesa and device isolation process steps 
were performed using wet chemical etching with 
R3PO4:H:02:H2O solution for lnGaAs layers and HC1:H3POI 
solution for InP layers. The polyimide was spincoated and 
cured at 200°C for device passivation. Polyimide via hoIes for 
device interconnection were fonned using an RIE dry etclung 
technique. An electro Au-plating process was performed for 
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Fig. I .  (a) Fonvard DC I-V characteristics of fabricated 
PIN diodes with the sane mesa area (10 pn ,x 10 pm). (b) 
Reverse DC I-V characteristics of fabricatcd PIN diodes. 

the device interconnection lines and coplanar waveguide 
transmission lines, 

111. Measured Results and Discussions 

PIN diodes wilh the same mesa area (10pm x IOpm) were 
fabricated and clmactenzed by using an on-wafer microwave 
test setup. Fig. I(a) and Fig. l(b) show the fonvard and 
reverse DC I-V ckmcteristics of the fabricated Lhree different 
PIN diodes. The fabricated tluee drffercnt PIN diodes have 
similar turn-on voltages (Van = 0.45-0 47V) and ideality 
factors (q = 1.151.16). Due to the wide bandgap (E, = 
l.35eV) of the InP iotrhsic layer. the diode(I1) with a 6000a 
thick InP intrinsic layer showed a luglier reverse breakdown 
voltage(VBR) compared will1 tlwt will1 a 6000A thick InGaAs 
intrinsic layer. Although the diode(II1) also has a wide 

o+ 50R j+-/ 50R -to 
Port 2 

(b) 
Port 1 

Fig, 2. Mcasured and modeled S-p,uameters of the 
fabricated PTN diode(1). (b) Scheniatic of the fabricated single- 
pole single-throw( SPST) PIN switch in a series contigumtion. 

TABLE I1 
Comparison of InGaAs homojunction and TnPflnCaAs 

lictcrojunction PIN diodes 

0.46 1.16 17.1 2.5 36 1.77 
I I I I 

bandgap InP intrinsic layer. the device shows a sInaIler V,, 
due to the sInallcr thickness of intrhsic layer (3000a). In 
ordcr to compare thc equivalent circuit elements. smdl signal 
,modeling was performed bascd on measured S-parameters. 
Fig. 2(a) shows the measured and modeled S-parameters for 
the case of the fabricated FIN diode(1). Thc extracted values of 
the equivalent circuit elements from thc measured S-pmmeter 
and DC data are listcd and compared in Table TI. Although a 
550A thick linearly graded InAlGaAs layer was used in the 
heterojunction PIN diode structures. both the PIN diodes of 
(11) and (111) exhibit a relatively large on-resistance(R,,) 
prinlanly arising from still remaining carrier blocking effects 
at the InP/InGaAs heterojunction. Therefore. furthcr 
optimization of the hetemstructure design is nccded for the 
improved injection performance of the heterojunction PIN 
diodes. The PIN diode(l1) Iws a larger R,,, compared with the 
PIN diode(I1I) due to the thicker intrinsic layer thickness. Both 
tlic InGaAs PIN diode(1) and InP PIN diode(I1) show similar 
values of off- capacitance(CoE) duc to the same mesa 
area(l0pm x 1Opm) and layer thickness(6000A) of the 
intrinsic layer. To compale the performance of the fabncaled 
PIN diodes for microwave switch application. single-pole 
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Fig. 3. (a) Measured insertion loss of the fabricated scrics 
SPST switclcs and (b) measured isolation performance of the 
fabricated series SPST switches. 

single-throw(SPST) PIN switches with 50ohm CPW inpui- 
output transnussion lines were designed and fabricated in a 
series configuration as shown in Fig. 2(b) [7]. For the insertion 
loss and isolation measurements of the fabricated SPST 
switches. all die PIN diodes forward biased at the same 
DC current of ID = IOmA and rcverse biased at V, = -5V. 
respectively. As shown in Fig. 3 (a), the SPST switch using the 
InGaAs PIN diode(1) demonstrates the lowest insertion-loss 
due to Uie IOW &, in the "on" state. In Fig. 3 (b)? it is observed 
that both switchcs fabricated using the PIN diode([) and the 
PIN diode(l1) show similar isolation performance 
characteristics due to h e  similar C,,r and show better isolation 
comparcd to the PIN diodc(IT1) due to the smaller Con. The 
microwave power measurements for characterizing the power 
llandling capabilities of the fabricated InP-based switches are 
performed. Input vs. output power characteristics of the 
fabricated SPDT switches were measured at input power 
levels up to about 24 d3m at 8 GHz. As shown in Fig. 1 (a), 
the 1- insertion loss compression point of the diode(I1) 

-10 -5 0 5 10 15 20 25 
Input power( d8m) 

Fig. 4. Measured input vs. output power characteristics of 
the fabricated series SPST switches at 8 GHz. (a) Insertion 
loss c'on" state, ID = 10 mA). (b) Isolation ("off' state. VD = - 
5w 

(b) 

occurs at around 1SdBm of input power. However. those of the 
diodes(1) and (Hi) were not observed up to the power limit of 
the used measurement setup. This is believed to result from 
the small on-state resistance of the diodes(1) and (111) up to the 
large drive current range. The isolation perlonnance of the 
PIN diodes(1) and (11) is better Ulan the diode(II1) due to the 
smaller Con. 

1%'. Conclusions 

In sumnay. h e  dfferent microwave InP-based PIN diodes 
werc fabricated and clumcterized using both die InGaAs 
homojunction and the InGaAsflnP heterojunction epitasial 
layer structures. Compared to the homojunction design. the 
heterojunction PIN diodes with an InP intrinsic layer 
demonstrated a lugher breakdown voltage. but showed a 
degraded device on-resistance associated with the remaining 
carrier-injection barrier across the InFVInGaAs heterojunction. 
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The larger on-resistance of thc hctcrojunction PIN diodes 
degrades tlie insertion loss perfonnance of the SPST switches 
with a series cofigyration. However. the isolation 
performance of SPST switches is found lo be mainly a€fected 
by the off-capacitance. which is deternlined bv the diode a m  
and I-layer thickness. Among tlic investigated device 
structures. the InGaAs PIN diode hns shown the best oved l  
performance with the lughest cutoff frequency ofJ.. However. 
with the further optimization of the heterojunction layer 
design in terms of bener injection perfonnance and higher 
breakdown voltage. the heterojunction InPllnGaAs PIN diode 
can be used in I#-based switch MMIC applications, whcre 
better switch power-handling capabilities are prcfcrred. 
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